


The ecosystem combines
city services and provides
them in a user-friendly,
digital format.



2021
launch date

2 195 861
downloads

28 273 199
QR codes

784 463
transport cards in the app

518 093
cars

495 983
fines paid
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E-tickets instead of paper
tickets in transport

You can buy trips from home, on the
road, or even in transport.

Pay with Masterpass or a bank card.
There is a virtual transport card in the
app.

A high-quality analysis of passenger
traffic increases revenues to the city
budget.



And its schedule.

Create your own routes.

Track the traffic.

Schedule



Parking Space



The app for inspectors.

Receive and pay fines.

Evacuation notifications and easy
return of the car without any
queues.

All receipts and papers are
in one place.



Air quality monitoring.

Ecology

Information about
dangerous particles in the
air.
Push notifications.



Ecomonitoring the
indicators of the radiation
level in the capital

You can monitor the radiation level in the city, as
well as learn about various indicators of the
radiation background. It is determined by the
readings of 5 stations. The Kyiv City Air Quality
Monitoring System is officially integrated into the
international IQAir service.



Personalization and Bank ID Connection



Digital ID Cards and
Passes
Checking the pass validity.
Connection to Bank ID.
Automatic upload to the
app.



E-queue to administrative institutions.

City Services

Instead of queues and papers — 
Kyiv Digital.



E-democracy

Petitions.

Polls.

Votings.

Participatory Budgeting Project



Air raid alerts.

Collection of citizens'
testimonies about war
crimes, destruction, and
reports of enemy troops.

Humanitarian aid.



Useful maps.

Housing and public utilities.

Important announcements
and official city
communication channels.



Notifications 
from utilities
You can receive notifications about utility work in
your home. In particular, regarding electricity,
heating, water and gas supply.



Electronic voting for
Condominiums
Electronic voting will help ensure a quorum, it will
happen quickly, without excessive inertia, with the
involvement of the maximum number of co-
owners.



Electronic transport card

The electronic transport card will become a
universal tool and will allow smartphones to
be used as travel tickets, and the city will
completely abandon plastic.



Thank you!
for your support


